Diversity and Heterogeneity of Epibiotic Bacterial Communities on the Marine Nematode *Eubostrichus dianae*
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The diversity of a microbial community covering the surface of a marine nematode was analyzed by performing a 16S ribosomal DNA (rDNA) restriction cutting and sequencing analysis. In two clone libraries constructed by using individual nematodes, 54 and 85 restriction patterns were identified, and only 13 of these patterns were common to both libraries. Sequence analysis indicated that the common patterns belonged to four groups related to sequences of cytophagas, sulfate-reducing bacteria, members of the gamma subclass of the class Proteobacteria, and caulobacters. At least two groups appeared to be permanent members of the community as they were also detected in a 16S rDNA library constructed 3 years previously by using 100 pooled nematode specimens. A surprising outcome was that very dominant filamentous bacteria were apparently not represented in the clone libraries, as quantitative probing showed that none of the common operational taxonomic unit groups displayed the expected overwhelming dominance. Nevertheless, our analysis revealed both an unexpectedly high level of bacterial diversity and heterogeneity in samples representing presumably very similar microenvironments.

Virtually all environments harbor greater bacterial diversity than that previously estimated by cultivation techniques. This is one of the central results of the adaptation of molecular approaches to studies of microbial community structure (7). Perhaps not surprisingly, soils and sediments have turned out to contain an unrivaled diversity of microorganisms regardless of the molecular techniques used (28). For example, reassociation kinetics analyses of total bacterial DNAs extracted from soils and sediments have suggested that more than 10,000 bacterial species are present (27). Similarly, analysis of 16S ribosomal DNA (rDNA) from soils by denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (5) or sequencing of clones (1, 2) has revealed great and previously unknown diversity. However, recent investigations have indicated that finite microbial communities can be identified on a relatively large scale despite the seemingly overwhelming diversity in each individual sample. In one study, denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis fingerprinting performed with total DNA extracted from 1 g of grassland soil resulted in similar and reproducible patterns in samples taken a few meters to hundreds of meters apart (5). This suggests that most potential microenvironments are present in as little as 1 g of soil. But to what extent microenvironments harbor defined communities of bacteria cannot be determined by simply reducing sample sizes because of the need to reproducibly sample defined biogeochemical settings on a microscale.

In an attempt to sample and compare the microbial diversity in a specific microenvironment from a marine sediment, we analyzed the bacterial community growing on the surface of the nematode *Eubostrichus dianae* (20). This microscopic animal lives in the pore space of the sediment and has been shown to actively seek out high sulfide concentrations around the chemocline (31). The entire body of this worm is covered by an epibiotic bacterial community, which is dominated by large, filamentous bacteria at a density and in an arrangement reminiscent of fur (20) (Fig. 1). These large bacteria (length, up to 50 μm) serve as the main, if not exclusive, source of nutrition for the nematodes as only bacteria with the same morphology were detected in electron microscopic gut sections (14, 15); however, the identity of these filamentous bacteria has remained unresolved. In the past, they have been compared to sulfur-oxidizing, chemooautotrophic bacteria growing in highly specific and exclusive associations on some marine nematode species (19, 20). In addition to these filamentous bacteria, a number of morphologically distinct, smaller bacteria are attached to the nematode cuticle, as determined by scanning (20) (Fig. 1) or transmission (14) electron microscopy. It is thought that these epibiotic bacteria live under relatively defined and stable microhabitat conditions because of the stability of the cuticle as a substrate and the predictability of the physicochemical conditions actively sought by the animals (31). Here, we estimated the diversity of bacteria living on the nematode surface and determined the extent of overlap between the bacterial communities associated with individual specimens by using amplified rDNA restriction analysis (ARDRA) (29) and comparative 16S rDNA sequencing. The importance of individual sequence types in the epibiotic community was assessed by quantitative oligonucleotide probing (24) of total nucleic acids extracted from pooled nematode specimens.

**16S rDNA clone library construction.** Sediment cores containing *E. dianae* specimens were collected from Tuckerstown Cove, a shallow sandflat in Bermuda (20). Cores were sectioned, and the meiofauna was extracted by using standard methods (8). Individual nematodes were collected, washed in freshly filtered (pore size, 0.2 μm) seawater, rinsed by brief immersion in Milli-Q-purified water (Millipore), and prepared for PCR amplification of the 16S rDNA either as individuals or as batches containing 100 specimens. No evidence of cell lysis was detected during the washing procedures, and even the nematodes, which are extremely sensitive to osmotic shock, remained viable. Individual worms were transferred to 0.5-ml centrifuge tubes containing 20 μl of Genereleaser (Bio Ventures, Inc.), a reagent which is used for performing PCR with
whole cells. These samples were vortexed, lysed in a microwave oven used according to the manufacturer’s instructions, and stored frozen until they were used for PCR. Batches of 100 worms were treated with lysozyme and proteinase K, and nucleic acids were purified by the standard phenol-chloroform extraction procedure. For both treatments, completeness of cell lysis was checked by microscopically examining subsamples.

**PCR mixtures (final volume, 100 µl)** contained 1× PCR buffer (Promega), each deoxynucleoside triphosphate at a concentration of 200 mM, 2.0 mM MgCl₂, each of the domain Bacteria-specific primers 27F and 1492R (9) at a concentration of 100 nM, and 0.025 U Taq polymerase (Promega) µl⁻¹. For amplification, we used an initial denaturation step consisting of 94°C for 3 min, followed by 35 cycles consisting of 1 min at 94°C, 1 min at 50°C, and 2 min at 72°C. The PCR products were purified on agarose gels and were cloned into pCRII vectors (Invitrogen). Three 16S rDNA libraries, one from 100 pooled specimens (ED 1) and two from single specimens (ED 2 and ED 3), were constructed.

**ARDRA and phylogenetic analysis.** For ARDRA, all insert-containing colonies on a given culture plate were sampled. The inserts were amplified, the sizes of amplification products were determined on agarose gels, and double digestion was performed by using the tetrameric restriction enzymes *Hha*I and *Bst*UI. These enzymes have previously been shown to cut 16S rDNA sequences into fragments that allow optimal resolution (13). Restriction patterns were analyzed on 3% Metaphor agarose gels (FMC Biochemicals) stained with ethidium bromide. Identical patterns were grouped into operational taxonomic units (OTUs) (12), and one representative clone of OTUs common to ED 2 and ED 3 was sequenced either in its entirety or partially at the 5′ end. A phylogenetic comparison was performed by using the SIMILARITY_RANK program provided by the Ribosomal Database Project (11) and distance and parsimony programs contained in the Phylip 3.4 package, as described previously (16).

**Diversity of OTUs in the clone libraries.** A total of 537 clones were picked, and 170 (ED 2) and 237 (ED 3) of these clones were used for further analysis because they contained inserts of the expected size (1.5 kb). Using restriction digests of PCR-amplified clone inserts, we identified 54 and 85 distinguishable restriction patterns (OTUs) in ED 2 and ED 3, respectively. The distribution of clones was heavily skewed. The three most abundant OTUs amounted to 50% and 34% of the total clones in ED 2 and ED 3, respectively. In both libraries, only roughly one-sixth of the OTUs were represented by more than one clone. To determine how well the sampling captured the total diversity of 16S rDNAs in the libraries, the cumulative number of OTUs was plotted as a function of appearance during the sampling of clones (Fig. 2) (12). Populations are thought to be well-sampled if continuing effort does not produce new OTUs (that is, the cumulative OTU curve reaches an asymptotic value). The shape of the curves indicated that ED 2 was more completely sampled than ED 3 was (Fig. 2). To estimate the asymptotic value or maximum diversity in each of the libraries, the two curves were linearized as double-reciprocal plots, which was analogous to a Lineweaver-Burk analysis (25). From the reciprocals of the y intercepts, a total diversity of 57 (ED 2) and 118 (ED 3) OTUs was estimated, which confirmed that the OTUs were indeed almost completely sampled in ED 2.

**OTUs common to both clone libraries.** Of all of the OTUs in ED 2 and ED 3, only 13 occurred in both libraries. However, we found almost all of the numerically dominant types among these 13 common OTUs. From the reciprocals of the y intercepts, a total diversity of 57 (ED 2) and 118 (ED 3) OTUs was estimated, which confirmed that the OTUs were indeed almost completely sampled in ED 2.
Alteromonas containing many Proteobacteria only partially (300 nucleotides at the 5' end). While clones of the remaining common OTUs were sequenced abundant OTUs of each group was sequenced completely, and subjected to a phylogenetic analysis. One clone of the most OTU which was similar to a of the genus Vibrio, and other members of the subclass of the class Caulobacter. The two major sequence groups (OTU IA and IIA) comprised only 8.6 and 6.9%, respectively, of the total bacterial rRNA, while OTU IIIA could not be quantified due to low template abundance. At this time, it cannot be ascertained with certainty why the abundant filamentous bacteria were apparently not amplified despite the fact that they were lysed, as determined microscopically; however, mismatches with the domain-specific primers and extreme PCR bias are among the possible reasons. Regardless of the cause, this study of the potential shortcomings of quantitative interpretation of PCR-based analysis that have previously been demonstrated only by simplified experimental setups rather than in real communities (6, 17, 26).

Despite the potential biases, the results of the analysis of the two libraries from individual worms suggest that a relatively small space can contain a surprisingly high level of diversity of bacteria. The surface area of an average specimen of E. dianae is only 0.1 mm², yet one worm appears to be populated by dozens of independent populations, as indicated by the number of OTUs detected (Fig. 1). When the combined approach of ARDRA and rarefaction (Fig. 2) analysis was used, OTUs appeared to provide good representation of the diversity of 16S rDNA sequences in the libraries. Sequences of OTUs of both group I and group II were >99% identical but were differentiated by the restriction enzymes used. Since a 16S rDNA sequence identity value of 97% is generally used to approximate species boundaries (23), the OTUs appeared to provide strain level differentiation of the community. However, the diversity may have been exaggerated by chimeric 16S rDNA molecules formed during the amplification process (30) that were considered independent OTUs. Thus, the analysis provided only a rough approximation of the numbers of independent populations, but the results suggested that a larger-than-expected community is associated with individual specimens of E. dianae.

The phylogenetic comparison showed that all of the sequences in ED 1, ED 2, and ED 3 are related to bacteria commonly found in marine environments and, in addition, provided further support for the view that the 16S rDNA of the morphologically dominant filaments was not amplified. None of the sequences was unambiguously associated with bacteria capable of chemolithoautotrophic sulfur oxidation, the hypothesized mode of metabolism of the filamentous bacteria (14, 19). OTU group II was related to SRBs (Fig. 3B), which form a phylogenetically coherent cluster with anaerobic metal and sulfate reducers (10). OTU groups I and III were associated with Cytophagas and γ-Proteobacteria (Fig. 3A and C), both of which are composed of bacteria that are metabolically very diverse. Members of the genus Cytophaga often possess the ability to degrade polymers, and at least some of these organisms have been found to reduce N₂O in the presence of sulfide, which may indicate that they have unrecognized lithotrophic capabilities (22). Cytophagas are frequently associated with surfaces, a finding which is supported by the detection of Cytophaga-like sequences in communities attached to particles (4). Sequences in group III were only distantly related to known genera and fell in a metabolically diverse group within the γ-Proteobacteria, which contains heterotrophic bacteria, as well as sulfide-oxidizing and chemolithoautotrophic ecto- and endosymbiotic bacteria (3). Thus, with the exception of the SRB-associated sequences, only limited speculation about the

### Table 1. OTUs common to both clone library ED 2 and clone library ED 3, ranked by the numbers of clones that each OTU was represented by

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OTU group</th>
<th>Clone library ED 2</th>
<th>Clone library ED 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OTU no.</td>
<td>Total clones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*OTU groups were defined on the basis of sequences identity to one another and on the basis of similarity rank analysis data obtained with bacteria in the Ribosomal Database Project (11).*

*OTUs were defined on the basis of 16S rDNA inserts with identical restriction patterns and were numbered in order of detection in ED 2 and ED 3.*
metabolic diversity of the populations on the nematode surface is possible without additional data.

At this time, little is known about the diversity, stability, and specificity of communities that inhabit microenvironments in sediments. The analysis presented here indicates that PCR-based techniques can be powerful tools for estimating the diversity of microbial populations but that only limited quantitative conclusions are possible. This was exemplified by the quantitative probing results, which strongly suggest that even dominant populations may be entirely missed by PCR amplification. Nevertheless, the almost complete screening of two libraries resulted in interesting conclusions about the bacterial community on the nematode surface. There is apparently great diversity on a small scale. However, only a few populations are constitutive, perhaps dominant, in this surface community, while the majority of populations are only transiently present. One possible explanation for this is that bacterial populations in sediment are extremely inhomogeneously distributed. Although *E. dianae* seeks out defined physicochemical conditions, it migrates only in a limited area in the pore space of the

---

**FIG. 3.** Evolutionary distance trees based on the 16S rRNA sequences of the most abundant OTUs of groups I through III and representative symbiotic and free-living bacteria. (A) OTU IA in the *Flexibacter-Cytophaga-Bacteroides* division. The final data set included 896 nucleotide positions. (B) OTU IIA in the SRB group. The final data set included 696 nucleotide positions. (C) OTUs IIIA and IIIB in the *γ-Proteobacteria*. The final data set included 810 nucleotide positions. The bootstrap values obtained in distance (upper values) and parsimony (lower values) analyses refer to species distal to the associated node. Bars = 1% nucleotide difference per sequence position.
sediment. During the migrations, members of locally abundant populations may become passively or actively associated with the nematode. Alternatively, there may be an element of chance in the initial colonization of the nematode surface, and communities may remain relatively unchanged once they are established. Regardless of its cause, the large degree of incongruity in the populations associated with apparently very similar microenvironments is a surprising outcome of our analysis of the complex community inhabiting the surface of *E. dianae*.

**Nucleotide sequence accession numbers.** The sequences of OTUs I, II, IIIA, and IIB have been deposited in the GenBank database under accession no. AF154059, AF154058, AF154057, and AF154060, respectively.
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